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New Orleans is famous for its awesome jazz, wicked Mardi Gras, and haunting supernatural stories.
With so many lost souls, this is the real Sin City.
But few people know NOLA’s best kept secret: Club Desire - a place where the filthy rich and powerful come
to live out their naughtiest, kinkiest sexual fantasies. And what even fewer people know is that Club Desire is
haunted; not only by the dark and twisted secrets its walls hold, but by the spirit of a young man who died
there over a hundred years ago and has since been forgotten. Marcel has witnessed so much and learned quite
a lot of tricks over the years he’s spent in Club Desire and he won’t shy away from a chance to use them on
unsuspected visitors. But when the Club’s member is a willing participant who senses his presence and can
interact with him, that just makes things better. Between the Ghost and the Dom When a big Hollywood star, a
gorgeous Dom, and a kinky ghost meet at an exclusive sex club in New Orleans sparks fly and the temperature
gets scorching hot. The Alpha males will taunt the reluctant sub and test her limits. But how much pleasure
can a person endure? Will she break or ask for more? Join Clara, Sam and Marcel as they play and watch
Clara discover her hard limits at the same time you test your own in this exciting short-story. *** This
8,100-word short is intended for adults only due to its graphic language plus kinky sex scenes involving an

alpha Dom, a wicked ghost, and a naughty red-head, lots of sex toys, Domination, submission, and mild
spanking*** Her Favorite Ghost She's been naughty before but this time Marcel - her kinky ghost lover might have ruined everything for her. Can Sam - her gorgeous Dom at Club Desire - forgive her rebellious
behavior? Can Clara resist the naughty ghost? Will Clara learn how to submit once and for all? *** This 6500word-erotic short is a stand-alone book intended for adults only! It contains graphic language plus steamy,
kinky sex scenes involving a ghost, an alpha male, and a beautiful movie star.
Plus, threesomes, sex toys, foreplay, oral skills, paranormal sex, BDSM, and light spanking*** Halloween at
Club Desire Clara Hervaux wants to go back to New Orleans and celebrate Halloween with Marcel at Club
Desire. But things are complicated now that the movie star is the target of some crazy fan who’s been
threatening her. How can she ditch the bodyguards that follow her around? Is it safe to go there alone? Will
she be able to keep her escapades at the club as a secret? Or will she disappoint her favorite ghost and fail to
spend Halloween night with him this year? *** This 7500-word short is intended for adults only! It contains
graphic language plus steamy, kinky scenes involving a celebrity, her gorgeous assistant, a stunning Club
hostess, and a hunky ghost. Not all at once, though! ***

